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Abstract: With the rapid development of urbanization, it is an important goal for urban green space
(UGS) to meet the needs of residents’ production and life using a supply–demand evaluation method
of ecosystem service (ES). However, most studies have considered all functional types of UGS as
the supply side, or rely solely on a single supply or demand side to conduct ecosystem service
function (ESF) evaluation, resulting in less accurate and targeted research findings. As a result, a
novel methodological framework for matching each ESF with corresponding functional types of
UGS, and considering both supply and demand sides have been required. Firstly, the object-oriented
approach combining support vector machine (SVM) and normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI) was used to automatically identify UGS, and integrated Point of Interest (POI), urban built-
up area, road land, parcel, and socio-economic data to classify six functional types of UGS using
the near-convex-hull. Next, matching the functional types of UGS with five ESFs, both supply and
demand status were evaluated using the carbon sequestration and release analysis, Gaussian two-step
floating catchment area, and spatial equilibrium degree methods. This method was demonstrated in
Beijing, China. The results show: (1) the ES supply–demand situation provided by each functional
type of UGS is different in five ESFs; (2) considering both supply and demand is more intuitive to
see whether the city’s demand for UGS has been met. Our results provide a new perspective for
evaluating the contribution of UGS and have practical implications for UGS planning.

Keywords: ecosystem service function; the integration of supply and demand; urban green space
social functions; big data fusion

1. Introduction

Urban green space (UGS) refers to land with natural vegetation and artificial vegetation
as the main form of existence within the administrative area of a city, including land used
for greening within the scope of urban construction land and land in areas outside urban
construction land with a high degree of greening [1]. According to the type of vegetation,
UGS can be classified as trees, shrubs, grasses, etc. [2]. In terms of natural functions, UGS
has a vital role in promoting the conservation of biodiversity [3], reducing the urban heat
island effect [4], and improving air pollution [5]. In terms of social functions, UGS not only
impacts the physiological health of residents [6] but also helps to promote their mental
health [7]. Ecosystem service (ES) was named in 1997 [8], and represents the benefits human
populations derive, directly or indirectly, from ecosystem functions, and is divided into
four main types including supporting, provisioning, regulating and cultural services [9].
A good structure and spatial layout of UGS have a catalytic effect on the synergy of
various ESs [10]. However, rapid urbanization has led to a continuous reduction in the
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amount of land available for UGS, bringing about a rapid increase in carbon emissions
and associated climate change risks [11], which has led to a series of problems of supply–
demand imbalance and development mismatch for ES [12]. Therefore, in order to plan the
pattern and improve the service capacity of UGS, it is a prerequisite to grasp the specific
distribution of UGS and to have a clear evaluation of the supply–demand situation of ES in
UGS, which is of great significance for sustainable urban development.

Research on UGS in the field of ES has undergone a continuous development process of
integrating data from multiple sources. At its simplest, field research has been conducted on
a small scale. Feyisa et al. (2014) [13] found that an appropriate choice of species, geometry,
and size of parks may improve the cooling effect of UGS through the actual measurement
of 21 parks in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. Ayala-Azcárraga et al. (2019) [14] surveyed users
of nine parks in México City, and found that the components of urban parks such as tree
abundance, safeness, playground qualities had a close relationship with citizen well-being.
With the development of remote sensing technology, remote sensing images were gradu-
ally applied to the identification of UGS and the evaluation of related ES on a large scale,
which effectively improved the drawbacks of research with subjective errors and heavy
workloads. Using the spectral mixture analysis (SMA) model on the large scale of Singapore,
Masoudi et al. (2019) [15] found patches of UGS that were simpler in shape, more connected,
and less fragmented had better cooling effect. Nesbitt et al. (2019) [16] used aerial imagery
and census data to examine the distributional equity of UGS by using Spearman’s correla-
tions and spatial autoregressive models, and found that education and income were most
strongly associated with the distribution of UGS. Barbierato et al. (2020) [17] combined
remote sensing and proximate sensing (Street View) approaches with data retrieved from
Google Street View, and divided urban forest into two categories including green cover
on facades and green cover on sky view to quantify urban forest ecosystem services score.
Dang et al. (2021) [18] evaluated the value of urban green ecological landscape aesthetics on
the basis of combining the normalized vegetation index (NDVI) calculated by the satellite
remote sensing image with the Tencent panoramic green view index (TP_GVI) calculated by
the urban streetscape images. Later, social perception data such as Point of Interest (POI)
were applied to the study of UGS, which compensated for the deficiency that remote sensing
data could not accurately perceive the socio-economic environmental characteristics of the
features. Heikinheimo et al. (2020) [19] compared four types of social media data, including
sports tracking, mobile phone operator, and public participation geographic information
systems (PPGIS) data, showing their roles in perceiving UGS and complementing traditional
data sources. Zhu et al. (2020) [20] found that the presence of water and facility density had
positive impacts on vitality of urban parks from the perspective of recreational service, using
freely available data of check-in comments on parks, POIs, and other multi-source data
from Beijing. Cao et al. (2021) [21] fused POIs which were reclassified by improved natural
language processing (NLP) method and urban functional zone (UFZ) data, to analyze social
attributes to determine 12 types of urban parks, which provided a more detailed system
of ESs for UGS. Liu et al. (2021) [22] mapped the supply and demand for cultural ES of
parks using spatially explicit approaches, including recreation accessibility and potential
indicators and multi-sources data such as POIs. In the growth of researches on UGS and ES,
more and more types of data sources were introduced, but the object was always single. In
terms of UGSs, they were always studied as a whole. Sometimes they were distinguished
by vegetation types, but barely by social functional types to analyze the ESs. In term of ESs,
one research focused on one ES. Research using surveys as the main method always focused
on social function, such as recreation, while research using quantitative data such as remote
sensing and statistical data always focused on natural function such as cooling.

In addition to the increased diversity of data sources, natural and socially-oriented
methods for ecosystem service function (ESF) evaluation are also evolving. In contrast, the
nature-oriented integrated supply–demand evaluation system of ESF is more
mature [23,24], mainly including two types of evaluation methods: the value assessment
method (VAM) and the physical assessment method (PAM). VAM refers to the quantitative
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assessment of ES in monetary terms by combining the relevant knowledge of economics
and ecology [25], which can be implemented simply and easily and has high economic
significance of assessment results. For instance, Xie et al. (2008) [26] formed an ES value
equivalent scale based on six types of ecosystems: forests, grasslands, farmlands, wetlands,
water bodies and deserts, and realized the evaluation of ES levels from the perspective
of value quantity. PAM assesses ES by quantitatively analyzing the quality of material
produced by ecological processes [27]. PAM of ES is highly related to the structure of the
ecosystem itself and its ecological processes, so that it can objectively reveal the structural
characteristics and operational mechanisms of the ecosystem itself [28]. Socially-oriented
ESF evaluation has stepped into the quantitative stage in the study of accessibility, among
which, the buffer zone analysis method takes green areas or residential areas as the center
of a circle to calculate the number or area of statistics within a certain distance radius [29];
the minimum proximity method uses the straight-line distance or spatial distance between
the demand place and the destination as an indicator of accessibility [30]; the minimum
cumulative resistance method is used to simulate the optimal path from supply point to
demand point by assigning different resistance values to different land use types [31]; the
two-step floating catchment area method searches for supply and demand points within a
certain distance to calculate accessibility by the ratio of supply to demand [32–34].

However, there are two problems in the current studies on evaluating the ESF of UGS.
One is the non-subdivision of UGS functional types and their ESFs. Because the functional
classification of UGS has not been widely used and the differences between the ESFs of
UGS have not been emphasized, many studies have uniformly regarded each functional
green space as UGS for supply–demand evaluation in a general way [35]. Moreover, the
direct use of generic ESF in a broad sense rather than focusing on the unique functions of
UGS results in poorly targeted research indicators, so that the obtained evaluation results
are not close to reality. The other is the mismatch between supply and demand. Usually,
the supply research object is green space, but the demand research object is residents;
the supply analysis mainly focuses on the city scale, but the demand analysis mainly
focuses on the community scale; the supply research mainly adopts fixed quantitative
indicators such as green space area and green space ratio to describe, but the demand
research starts from the residents’ preference and consumption of green space by using
questionnaires or interviews to conduct subjective evaluation [36,37]. Since supply and
demand studies are relatively independent, it is difficult to draw meaningful conclusions
by directly comparing the results of the two studies, even in the same area. Therefore, most
studies only evaluate the supply or demand side, which cannot fully achieve the purpose
of guiding UGS construction and governmental decision-making.

In order to solve the problems of over-generalized UGS classification and mismatch
between supply and demand evaluation, a novel approach was developed which designed
a supply–demand evaluation system of ESF from the perspective of functional types of UGS.
The objectives of this study were three-fold. First, UGS was automatically extracted, classi-
fied from the functional aspect and matched with the ESFs including ecology, landscape,
disaster prevention, recreation, and culture that could be contributed. Second, multiple ESF
supply and demand evaluation methods were established and applied to Beijing; the UGS
supply and demand of this area were analyzed from five ESFs. Third, the strengths and
limitations of the proposed approach and the contributions of this study to UGS research
and urban planning were discussed.

2. Materials and Methods

This study established a detailed workflow for evaluating the ESF supply–demand
status of UGS (Figure 1). The workflow mainly included three parts: information extraction,
functional division and supply–demand evaluation.
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Figure 1. Framework diagram for the study.

In the first part, six information layers were extracted from five multi-source data.
Land use types were classified from GF-1 remote sensing images obtained from the
China Centre for Resources Satellite Data and Application using an object-oriented ap-
proach combining SVM and NDVI. The types and location characteristics of POI data
obtained from the Gaode Map were filtered out, and the kernel density of POI was ana-
lyzed. Then, combined with the night-time lighting data which was obtained from the
National Earth System Science Data Center, National Science & Technology Infra-structure
of China, the urban built-up area was extracted using dynamic threshold dichotomy. The
road land was obtained through buffer analysis in grades of the road network obtained
from OpenStreetMap, and then the parcels were separated out. Socio-economic data
obtained from the Resource and Environment Science and Data Center of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences was processed into socio-economic spatialization dataset combined
with parcels.

In the second part, by fusing the information of multi-source data, six functional
types of UGS were classified, including park square green space, residential green space,
other subsidiary green space, protective green space, scenic recreation green space, and
other regional green space. Near-convex-hull analysis was used to distinguish scenic green
space and residential green space. Then, park square green space and scenic recreation
green space were separated from scenic green space; other regional green space and other
subsidiary green space were separated from other green space; overlay UGS and road land
to extract protective green space.

In the third part, five ESFs of UGS, including ecology, landscape, disaster prevention,
recreation and culture, were evaluated for supply and demand, respectively. Carbon
sequestration and release analysis was used to evaluate ecology; spatial equilibrium degree
was used to evaluate landscape; the Gaussian two-step floating catchment area method
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was used to evaluate disaster prevention, recreation, and culture. Finally, we explored
differences in five ESFs for the same UGS and the contribution of UGS functional types for
ESF improvement.

2.1. Study Area

Beijing is located in the northern part of the North China Plain of China [38], as shown
in Figure 2a. In the documents officially released by Beijing [39–41], five functional areas
and two park rings are planned for the construction of UGS (Figure 2b).
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Figure 2. Location of the study area in China (a) and the plan for UGS construction of Beijing (b).

The five functional areas include the capital functional core area, the central city, the
urban sub-center, the plain new city, and the ecological conservation. The capital functional
core area is an important window area to show the image of the national capital, which is
proposed to build the second ring cultural landscape ring. The central city, as an important
area for the deconstruction of non-capital functions, should also become the core area of
green space shortage of deconstruction and supplement through increasing green space and
building a greenway system. The goal of the urban sub-center is to build a forest city with
blue and green interweaving. Through measures of building large-scale green space and
managing abandoned factories, two ecological green belts, a green leisure and recreation
ring, and an urban green heart will be formed. The plain new city, as a key area to undertake
the appropriate functions of the central city and guarantee the functions of the capital,
is planned to form a continuous green ecological space to build ecological conservation
areas and leisure areas. As the largest functional area in Beijing, the ecological conservation
area is an important ecological barrier for the capital, which should take safeguarding
the ecological security of the capital as the main task, building a demonstration area of
ecological development that is suitable for living, working and traveling and a model area
showing Beijing’s history and culture and beautiful natural landscape.

The two park rings include the urban park ring and the country park ring. The urban
park ring is basically located in the fifth ring area, which is a key area to serve and guarantee
the ecological security pattern of the central city. The plan proposes that the urban park ring
strive to achieve full parkland in 2035. The country park ring extends from beyond the city
park ring to outside the sixth ring. This ring is a large-scale green space and strategic space
for maintaining the resilience of urban ecological security and consolidating the ecological
security pattern of the plain area.
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2.2. Data Sources and Processing

1. GaoFen-1 remote sensing image data.

The GaoFen-1 (GF-1) satellite is the first satellite of China’s High Resolution Earth
Observation System. We chose to use multispectral image with 4 bands of 16 m spatial
resolution. Four images that could cover Beijing on May 27, 2022 were obtained from the
China Centre for Resources Satellite Data and Application (https://data.cresda.cn, accessed
on 18 August 2022). When the local summer is in full bloom and the vegetation grows, it is
conducive to separating UGS from other surrounding features. After acquiring the original
image, a series of pre-processing works were carried out with ENVI and ArcGIS software,
including radiometric calibration to eliminate errors caused by the sensor itself, FLAASH
atmospheric correction to eliminate errors caused by atmospheric scattering and reflection,
orthorectification correction to eliminate geometric deformation errors, and alignment with
road network data, so as to finally obtain an image that can be used to extract UGS and
smoothly integrate with other multi-source data (Figure 3a).
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2. Road network data.

Road network data is mainly used to divide the study area into parcels. As a natural
division boundary in urban areas, each parcel has relatively the same type of social function.
Dividing the city by parcels can facilitate the functional classification of UGS later. The road
network data were obtained from OpenStreetMap (OSM), which has different levels of
classification for roads. This study classified five main road types into three levels (Table 1,
Figure 3b). 40 m, 20 m, and 10 m buffer radii were established as road space according to
Chinese road construction standards and actual road conditions. The road network data
were segmented into parcels using the method of Zhang et al. (2017) [42] to finally obtain
6193 parcels in the study area.

Table 1. Road classification and buffer radius classification.

OSM Road Classification Road Classification in This Study Buffer Radius

Trunk
I 40 mPrimary

Motorway
Secondary II 20 m

Tertiary III 10 m

3. Point-of-Interest (POI) data.

Two major categories of scenic and business residential POIs in the study area were
obtained through the application programming interface (API) provided by Gaode Map
(https://www.amap.com, accessed on 18 August 2022). Then, the POIs of the residential
area category were extracted from the business residential. Scenic POIs and residential
subsidiary POIs were acquired to participate in the subsequent functional UGS classification
work. Finally, a total of 69,488 valid POI data was obtained (Figure 3c).

4. Nighttime lighting data.

Due to the good coupling relationship between nighttime lighting (NTL) and POI,
they are often effectively integrated for the extraction of built-up area [43,44], which is
also beneficial to eliminate the effects of nighttime lighting background noise and lighting
spillover. In this study, NTL data with a spatial resolution of 500 m in 2020 was obtained
from National Earth System Science Data Center, National Science & Technology Infras-
tructure of China (http://www.geodata.cn, accessed on 18 August 2022). The NTL&POI
composite index was used, and the dynamic threshold dichotomy method was selected
for the extraction of the built-up area in the study area with reference to the city statistical
yearbook data. The specific methods were as follows: (1) Data normalization. The nighttime
lighting data and POI kernel density data were normalized to obtain the normalized values
NTLi, Pi, respectively. (2) Comprehensive index calculation [45]. The positive correlation
between the two types of data and the urban built-up area was synthesized using the mean
value method, and the calculation formula was as follows.

NTL_POIi =
√

NTLi × Pi (1)

where, NTL_POIi is the integrated index of NTL&POI; NTLi is the normalized night-
time light value at point i; Pi is the normalized POI kernel density value at point i.
(3) Dynamic threshold dichotomy method. According to the built-up area of each city
in the statistical yearbook, the dichotomous method was used to continuously change
the dynamic threshold value, calculate the dynamic threshold value when it is closest to
the area of built-up area, and delineate the scope of built-up area (Figure 3d). Compared
with the remote sensing monitoring data of land use status in China obtained from the
Resource and Environment Science and Data Center of the Chinese Academy of Sciences
(https://www.resdc.cn/, accessed on 18 August 2022), the overlapping proportion of
built-up areas reached 84.72%.

https://www.amap.com
http://www.geodata.cn
https://www.resdc.cn/
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5. Socio-economic data.

Two kinds of kilometer grid datasets of spatial distribution of population and GDP
within the study area up to 2020 were obtained from the Resource and Environment Science
and Data Center of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (https://www.resdc.cn/, accessed
on 18 August 2022). Two datasets were extracted to the study parcels separately to obtain
the average values of population and GDP unit area (km2) of each parcel (Figure 3e,f).
Socio-economic data such as total energy consumption, total resident population, total
annual GDP, and urban built-up area of the study area in 2020 were obtained from the
Beijing Municipal Bureau of Statistics “Statistical Yearbook of Various Regions” to provide
data support for the ESF supply–demand evaluation in the later section.

2.3. Functional UGS Extraction
2.3.1. Identification of UGS

The object-oriented remote sensing image classification method uses rich spectral,
texture, and shape features to classify UGS. Firstly, based on the principle of regional het-
erogeneity, the remote sensing image is segmented into individual image objects according
to the actual feature categories. Then the segmented image objects are used as the smallest
classification unit to obtain the feature classification results using a suitable classification
algorithm. Compared with the image element-based remote sensing image classification
method, the object-oriented method is suitable for high-resolution remote sensing im-
ages with rich detail information and large local heterogeneity, which can improve the
classification speed as well as the image classification accuracy.

The basic principle of the support vector machine (SVM) algorithm is to find the
hyperplane that can optimally solve the classification by exploring the relationship between
the training set and the category [46]. In this study, because the water on the acquired
images of the study area (especially the water system around the city) had phytoplankton
growth, such as green algae, the distinction between water and UGS on remote sensing
images using the SVM algorithm alone was not precise enough. So, the normalized
vegetation index (NDVI) was introduced to screen UGS again, based on the classification of
the SVM algorithm. Overall, our study used an object-oriented green space identification
method combining SVM and NDVI to achieve UGS information extraction for Beijing.

2.3.2. Functional Classification of UGS

From the perspective of functional use, UGS can be classified into five major cate-
gories: park green space (G1), protective green space (G2), square space (G3), subsidiary
green space (XG), and regional green space (EG), according to the Standard for Classifica-
tion of Urban Green Space (CJJ/T85-2017) of the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural
Development of the People’s Republic of China [47] (Table 2).

According to the national standard classification and the characteristics of UGS in
the study area, park green space and square green space assume roughly the same ESF,
and it is difficult to distinguish them when extracting by remote sensing images. Our
study collectively referred to park green space and square green space as park square green
space. Among the urban subsidiary green space, the residential subsidiary green space is
special from other subsidiary green space (such as the subsidiary green space for public
management and public service facilities, industrial subsidiary green space, logistics and
storage subsidiary green space, etc.), which highlight the special ESF of recreation, so the
subsidiary green space was divided into two categories: residential subsidiary green space
and other subsidiary green space. In the regional green space, scenic recreation green space
is special from other regional green space (such as ecological conservation green space,
regional facilities protection green space, production green space, etc.), which highlight
the special ESF of recreation and culture, so the regional green space was divided into two
categories: scenic recreation green space and other regional green space.

https://www.resdc.cn/
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Table 2. Classification standard of urban green space.

Level I of National Standard Level II of National Standard Level I of This Study Level II of This Study Description

Park green space

Comprehensive park

Park square green space –

Open to the public, with recreation as the main
function, it has the functions of ecology, landscape,

culture and education, emergency escape, etc.,
including comprehensive park, amusement park,

specialized park, etc.

Community park

Specialized park

Travelling in the garden

Square green space – It is an urban public activity site mainly for recreation,
commemoration, assembly, and risk avoidance.

Protective green space – Protective green space –
It has isolation, safety and ecological protection

functions, mainly including health isolation protection
green space, road protection green space, etc.

Subsidiary green space

Ancillary green space of residential land

Subsidiary green space

Residential subsidiary green space Green space in residential land.
Auxiliary green space of industrial land

Other subsidiary green space
Other green lands attached to various types of urban
construction land, including auxiliary green lands for

public service facilities, industrial land, logistics storage
land, etc.

Auxiliary green space for logistics
and warehousing

......

Regional green space

Scenic recreation green space

Regional green space

Scenic recreation green space
Located outside the urban construction land, open to
the public, with the main functions of leisure, tourism

and sightseeing.

Ecological conservation green space
Other regional green space

In addition to the urban construction land, the green
space of landscape and recreation green space includes
ecological conservation green space, protective green
space for regional facilities, production green space,

etc., excluding cultivated land.

Protective green space for
regional facilities

Production green space
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In summary, our study divided four categories of Level I: park square green space,
protective green space, subsidiary green space, and regional green space; two categories
of Level II under subsidiary green space: residential subsidiary green space and other
subsidiary green space; two categories of Level II green space under regional green space:
scenic recreation green space and other regional green space (Table 2).

1. Classification Based on Near-Convex-Hull Analysis

The near-convex-hull analysis was used to distinguish scenic green space and resi-
dential subsidiary green space (Figure 4). The method required POI data (including scenic
POI and residential subsidiary POI) and UGS patches in each parcel. The analysis process
involved two major stages. In the first stage, we selected UGS in the parcel included POI,
and then assigned each UGS to the functional attribute of the nearest POI to obtain the
initial green space classification result. Although there was the subsidiary POI in the scenic
area, all of the UGS in this area should also belong to the scenic green space, referring to
the near-convex-hull analysis method proposed by Chen et al. (2018) [48]. So, the second
stage was to carry out the correction of the initial results. The convex hull of each UGS
(the convex polygon that can connect the outermost points of each UGS and contain the
whole UGS) was calculated, to correct UGS which convex hull contains the scenic POI to
the scenic green space, and correct the subsidiary green space included in the scenic green
space convex hull to scenic green space. Scenic green space was park square green space or
scenic recreation green space inside or outside the built-up area of the city, respectively.
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2. Classification Based on Spatial Analysis

The spatial analysis mainly realized the division of park square green space and scenic
recreation green space from scenic green space, the division of other regional green space
and other subsidiary green space from other green space, and the extraction of protective
land through overlay analysis of green space and road land (Figure 4). The specific process
is as follows.

According to the definition of park square green space and scenic recreation green
space, and on the basis of extracting the built-up area of the city, the scenic green space was
overlaid with the built-up area of the city. Located within the built-up area was park square
green space, and that which was located outside the built-up area was scenic recreation
green space.
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Based on the location relationship, UGS in the parcel without POI was screened and
classified as other subsidiary green space or other regional green space. Similarly, with
the division method of park square green space and scenic recreation green space, other
subsidiary green space or other regional green space was divided according to whether it
was within the built-up area or not.

According to the definition of protective green space and based on the principle of
parcel division, the road buffer area and UGS were overlaid to obtain UGS that does not
belong to the parcel, which was called protective green space.

2.3.3. Accuracy Verification

In order to determine the accuracy of UGS extraction and its functional classifica-
tion, and to ensure that the subsequent evaluation is meaningful, the accuracy of the
six functional types of UGS and non-green map layers was verified. According to the
method of Yang et al. (2018) [49], 1000 sample points were randomly generated, and then
16 m× 16 m square grids were thus generated as the sample cells. The confusion matrix was
obtained by manual interpretation regrading to the latest image and POI data of the Gaode
Map and was used to calculate the total accuracy, producer’s accuracy, user’s accuracy and
Kappa coefficient.

2.4. ESF Evaluation Method

Our study took the five ESFs of ecology, landscape, disaster prevention, recreation,
and culture as the guide [50]. Firstly, categories of functional UGS with various ESF were
determined, and then the supply–demand evaluation of five ESFs was finished. Among
them, six functional types of UGS have ecology and landscape functions at the same time;
park square green space, scenic recreation green space, residential subsidiary green space,
other subsidiary green space, and protective green space have disaster prevention function;
park square green space, residential subsidiary green space and scenic recreation green
space have recreation function; park square green space and scenic recreation green space
have culture function. (Table 3).

Table 3. The five ESFs provided by six functional UGS.

Level I Functional Green Space Level II Functional Green Space
Ecosystem Service Function

Ecology Landscape Disaster Prevention Recreation Culture

Park Square Green Space -
√ √ √ √ √

Subsidiary Green Space Residential Subsidiary Green Space
√ √ √ √

-
Other Subsidiary Green Space

√ √ √
- -

Protective Green Space -
√ √ √

- -

Regional Green Space Scenic Recreation Green Space
√ √ √ √ √

Other Regional Green Space
√ √

- -

2.4.1. Ecology

UGS assumes an important role in regulating the carbon and oxygen balance of urban
composite ecosystems. Because the carbon cycle is an essential material cycle in human
production and life, the study of supply–demand evaluation of carbon sequestration in
UGS is representative of ecology function. Therefore, the carbon sequestration and release
amount were selected as the index supply–demand evaluation of ecosystem function, to
measure the degree of carbon emission generated by human behavior absorbed by the UGS
ecosystem. Taking the parcel as the supply–demand evaluation unit, the model of carbon
sequestration and release was unified as the amount of CO2.

The supply of ecology function was the carbon sequestration of the UGS ecosystem.
Carbon stock was an important parameter to evaluate the carbon sequestration of UGS, re-
ferring to the size of the UGS carbon pool under specific spatial, temporal and geographical
conditions. Carbon stock was calculated from carbon density and actual green space area,
and the carbon density of each functional UGS was derived from the field measurement
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study by Zhu et al. (2020) [51] (Table 4). The carbon sequestration capacity of each study
unit was the sum of the carbon stocks of each functional UGS in the study unit. The specific
calculation formula of the supply model was as follows.

CS = ∑n
i CG (2)

CG = ∑j Anj × Fn × RCO2/C (3)

where, CS is the annual carbon sequestration of UGS in the study unit (kg/year); CG is the
annual carbon sequestration of different types of UGS (kg/year); n = 6, representing six
functional types of UGS; Anj is the area of each parcel of each functional type of UGS (m2);
Fn is the carbon density of each functional type of UGS (kg/m2/year); RCO2/C is the ratio
of the amount of substances of CO2 to C.

Table 4. Carbon fixation capacity of six functional UGS carbon density.

Level I Functional Green Space Level II Functional Green Space Carbon Density (kg/m2/Year)

Park Square Green Space - 14.749

Subsidiary Green Space Residential Subsidiary Green Space 7.436
Other Subsidiary Green Space 4.709

Protective Green Space - 3.544

Regional Green Space Scenic Recreation Green Space
6.331Other Regional Green Space

The demand of ecology function was the carbon emission behavior triggered by urban
socio-economic activities, mainly considering human respiration and energy consumption.
Among them, energy consumption referred to the sum of all kinds of energy consumed
by various industries of the national economy and residential households in a certain
period, including various aspects such as energy consumption for living, industrial energy
consumption and transportation energy consumption. The number of population in each
evaluation unit was calculated from the spatialization dataset of population; the total energy
consumption was calculated by establishing a relationship model with the spatialization
data of GDP. The demand model [52] was calculated as follows.

CE = Ca + Cb (4)

Ca = CP × P× 365 (5)

Cb = Cbc × Cc × RCO2/C (6)

where CE is the annual carbon emission from the study unit (kg/year); Ca is the total
carbon emission from the population breathing in the study unit per year (kg/year);
CP is the carbon emission from breathing per person per day 0.9 kg/person/day; P is
the total population of the study unit (person); Cb is the total carbon emission from the
energy consumption in the study unit per year (kg/year); Cbc is the converted standard
coal amount of the total energy consumption of the study unit (kg/year); Cc is the carbon
content of standard coal (80.99%); RCO2/C is the ratio of CO2 to the amount of C.

After calculating the amount of carbon sequestration and release by each evaluation
unit, the ecology function supply–demand evaluation coefficient C was constructed to
characterize the ecology function state of UGS. The calculation model was as follows.

C =
CS
CE

(7)
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2.4.2. Landscape

As an important part of the urban landscape, the spatial distribution of UGS is one
of the important indicators for evaluating the fairness of landscape patterns. The spatial
equilibrium degree [53] is a quantitative index to evaluate the equilibrium of UGS patch
distribution from the perspective of social individuals. Our study introduced spatial
equilibrium degree for landscape function supply–demand evaluation of UGS.

The spatial equilibrium degree mainly measures the ratio of UGS coverage within
the neighborhood. The average ratio of UGS in the study area is used as a benchmark
to evaluate the spatial distribution equilibrium in a specific range. According to Guiding
Opinions on Promoting the Healthy Development of Urban Landscaping of the Ministry of
Housing and Urban-Rural Development of China [54], the development requirement of
UGS is “300 m to see green, 500 m to see garden”, so the radius of the neighborhood was
defined as 500 m, which was calculated as follows.

E =
Ag

At
− AG

AT
(8)

where, Ag is the area of UGS contained in the neighborhood range; At is the total area of
the neighborhood range; AG is the area of UGS contained in the study area; AT is the total
area of the study area.

After obtaining the landscape equilibrium value within each image element, taking
the parcel as the evaluation unit, the mean value of the landscape equilibrium value of the
image element within the evaluation unit was calculated, to obtain the calculation result of
the landscape equilibrium of each evaluation unit.

2.4.3. Disaster Prevention, Recreation and Culture

The disaster prevention function is mainly reflected when a fire, earthquake, or other
man-made or natural disaster happens; reaching the refuge in the shortest time can effec-
tively reduce unnecessary casualties through effective evacuation. Recreation and culture
functions play an important role in enhancing the entertainment richness of residents and
creating a more comfortable living environment. Recreation function refers to UGS serving
the residents’ conditions for a short distance of relaxation and leisure to improve their phys-
iological and psychological health. Culture function refers to UGS serving the residents’
conditions for a long time out, which also plays a role in enhancing the aesthetic perception
and ideological insight on the basis of relaxing the body and mind. The three ESFs mainly
measure the timeliness of the demand point to the supply point, so spatial accessibility,
which can evaluate the spatial difficulty of getting from the demand point to the facility
point within a certain time, was used to evaluate these three ESFs supply–demand status.

Not only the distance cost between demand and supply points is the key in spatial
accessibility analysis, but also the matching status of supply and demand is an important
aspect of measuring the supply–demand status. Using the idea of spatial decomposition,
Luo et al. (2003) [55] improved and named the two-step floating catchment area method,
which, respectively, formed a search domain as a spatial unit for demand and supply
points to improve the measurement method of the interaction between service space
supply and population demand. Considering that the interaction between demand and
supply points decreased with the increase of distance, a Gaussian distance decay function
was introduced [56], on a basis which was suitable for the accessibility study of these
three functions. The Gaussian two-step floating catchment area method was divided into
two steps.

In the first step, the spatial distance was set from the supply point; next, the OD cost
matrix was used to form the spatial search scope of the supply point, and then the number
of demanders falling in the demand point within the scope was calculated. The distance
decay weight was assigned, and the weighted number of demanders was accumulated,
respectively, to obtain the number of potential demanders at each supply point. Finally, the
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supply area of the supply point was divided by the number of demanders at the demand
point to obtain the supply-to-demand ratio within the search scope of the supply point.

Rj = Sj/ ∑n
k∈{dkj≤d0}

G
(

dkj, d0

)
Pk (9)

where Sj is the supply capacity of UGS j; dkj is the spatial distance from the center of parcel
k to the center of UGS j; Pk is the population of parcel k in the spatial area of UGS j; and(

dkj, d0

)
is the Gaussian function that introduces the spatial frictional effect, which was

calculated as follows:

G
(

dkj, d0

)
=


[

e−(
1
2 )×(

dkj
d0

)
2

− e−(
1
2 )

]
/
[
1− e−(

1
2 )
]

0, i f dkj > d0

, i f dkj ≤ d0 (10)

In the second step, the spatial distance was set from the demand point to form its
spatial search scope. Next, the supply–demand ratios of the supply points falling within
the scope were given distance decay weights, and then the weighted supply–demand ratios
were summed, to obtain the spatial accessibility from the demand point to the supply point.

Ai = ∑l∈{dil≤d0}
G(dil , d0)Rl (11)

where, Ai is the per capita possession of UGS in the spatial search domain of parcel i, which
is the UGS accessibility of each parcel; Rl is the ratio of supply–demand of supply point l
in the search role domain of parcel i.

For the setting of spatial distance, 1000 m, 2500 m and 10 km were taken as the spatial
distances for calculating the accessibility of disaster prevention, recreation and culture
function, respectively.

3. Results
3.1. Accuracy Verification of Functional UGS Classification Result

The overall classification accuracy was 81.90%, and the Kappa coefficient was 0.78
(Table 5). The overall classification could meet subsequent supply and demand evaluation
requirements. The accuracy of the other subsidiary green space was the lowest, and it was
easily misclassified as residential subsidiary green space or protective green space, which
may be related to the lack of accurate classification conditions and the small size of UGS
that were not easily identified. There were more confusions between park square green
space and residential subsidiary green space, mainly because it was not easy to define the
type of UGS in the community parks near residential areas. In suburban areas, residential
subsidiary green space, scenic recreation green space, and other regional green space were
easily confused with cultivated land in non-green space. In addition to the reason that the
classification method needed to be more precise, it was also related to the fact that UGS in
rural areas were functionally integrated and mostly non-monotypic.

Table 5. Confusion matrix of functional types of UGS.

Class PS RS OS P SR OR N Row Total User’s
Accuracy (%)

Park Square Green Space (PS) 43 12 0 0 4 3 2 64 67.19
Residential Subsidiary Green Space (RS) 8 119 4 0 3 4 5 143 83.22

Other Subsidiary Green Space (OS) 4 8 30 5 0 0 1 48 62.50
Protective Green Space (P) 0 3 6 87 0 0 8 104 83.65

Scenic Recreation Green Space (SR) 4 5 0 0 271 8 13 301 90.03
Other Regional Green Space (OR) 0 0 0 2 6 93 23 124 75.00

Non-Green Space (N) 2 5 3 3 14 13 176 216 81.48
Column Total 61 152 43 97 298 121 228 1000

Producer’s
Accuracy (%) 70.49 78.29 69.77 89.69 90.94 76.86 77.19
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3.2. Spatial Distribution Pattern of Functional UGS

Overall, the area of UGS in Beijing accounted for 65.65%. In terms of the spatial
distribution pattern, the UGS characteristic was clearly sparse in the central area and dense
in the external area in Beijing, which was inversely consistent with the spatial distribution
pattern of the city’s developed intensity. The distribution of UGS within the fourth ring was
sparse and the patch size was small. The density of UGS increased significantly between
the fourth ring and sixth ring, especially in the northern fifth ring. Outside the sixth ring,
due to the presence of the Taihang Mountains in the western and northern areas, the natural
green space coverage was high. Large areas of mountains with good ecological conditions
could play an important role in improving the UGS coverage ratio of the city. The UGS
distribution in eastern and southern areas with the flat terrain was sparser than the western
and northern areas because of cultivated land as the main land use type.

The distribution and area share of functional UGS were shown in Figures 5 and 6.
Park square green spaces accounted for 1.64% of UGS, mainly distributed within the sixth
ring, and they were mostly large green space patches. For example, there were Beihai Park,
Tiantan Park and Shichahai Park near the center of the city, and large scenic parks such as
Olympic Forest Park, Summer Palace and Beijing Winter Olympic Park near the periphery
of the built-up area. A total of 6.71% of the residential subsidiary green spaces were
distributed throughout the study area, except for the western and northern mountainous
areas. As an essential part of the residential environment, the area of residential subsidiary
green space was the second largest among the functional UGS. With the trend of moving
residential areas to the outside of the city, residential subsidiary green spaces were more
densely distributed near the urban built-up area boundary than the urban center. The
proportion of other subsidiary green space was the lowest at 0.30%, mostly distributed
around the residential green spaces as a supplement to their functions. The percentage of
protective green spaces was 2.38%, and the distribution pattern could show the developed
traffic distribution in Beijing. The more developed the area, the denser the distribution of
highways and major roads in the city, the more UGS on both sides of the roads would be
distributed, so the area of protective green space would be increased. Scenic recreation
green spaces, the most dominant functional UGS in Beijing, accounted for 82.46%. With
the mountain areas in the west and north being reasonably developed as scenic recreation
sites, such as Xiangshan Park, Badaling Great Wall and Lianhua Mountain Forest Park,
the scenic recreation green spaces had been fully developed. Other regional green spaces,
accounting for 6.51%, were distributed mainly in the east and south, and consistent with
the distribution of cultivated land to some extent. Other regional green spaces mainly
contain ecological conservation green areas, production green areas, etc. Therefore, other
regional green spaces were mainly distributed outside the built-up areas of the city and
were characterized by a large contiguous distribution.

3.3. Supply–Demand Evaluation Result of ESFs

The supply–demand evaluation results of each ESF in the study area were obtained
based on the supply–demand evaluation methods, using the parcel as the smallest study
unit. The calculated results were classified into supply scarcity, supply deficiency, supply–
demand balance, supply surplus and supply sufficiency using the quantile classification
method (Figure 7). The proportion of each category not reaching the status of supply
sufficiency was shown in Figure 8.
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1. Ecology Supply–Demand Evaluation Result (Figures 7a and 8).

The overall supply–demand state of ecology function in the study area gradually
improved from the inside to the outside, with 1.95% and 3.13% of the areas with supply
scarcity and supply deficiency, respectively. A total of 94.92% of the area can reach a supply–
demand balance or even supply surplus and supply sufficiency. The status of supply
scarcity was mainly concentrated in the fourth ring, and the status of supply deficiency was
mainly concentrated between the third ring and the fifth ring, which were mainly related
to the tight land supply and large population in the city center. The few parcels within the
fifth ring that had supply–demand balance or above were due to the distribution of large
parks such as Olympic Forest Park, Yuanmingyuan, Chaoyang Park, etc., which had a high
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level of ecological supply due to large UGS and vegetation coverage. The fact that almost
all the areas outside the sixth ring were in supply–demand balance or above was not only
related to the fact that the study area was located in a mountainous area with lush natural
vegetation but also closely related to the reduction of the population outside the city, relief
of land tension and proper planning
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2. Landscape Supply–Demand Evaluation Result (Figures 7b and 8).

The supply–demand state of landscape function in the study area was significantly less
than the ecology function, with 2.75% and 6.56% of supply scarcity and supply deficiency
areas, respectively. A total of 90.67% of the areas reached supply–demand balance state
or above. This indicator mainly measured the size and fragmentation of UGS: the supply–
demand state of landscape function in mountainous areas with large areas of natural
vegetation distribution was obviously better, and the supply–demand state of landscape
function in areas with intensive human activities and large construction land areas was
worse. Specifically, the central area was economically developed and had a shortage of
land, resulting in less green space and high fragmentation; because of the distribution of
more villages and cultivated land in eastern and southern areas, the proportion of UGS was
not as high as the northwestern areas, and areas of supply scarcity and supply deficiency
were distributed in pieces, which was not conducive to the improvement of landscape
supply capacity and the construction of the overall landscape balance of the city.

3. Disaster Prevention Supply–Demand Evaluation Result (Figures 7c and 8).

From the supply–demand evaluation result of the disaster prevention function, there
were 11.76% of areas where the supply–demand effect in the supply scarcity or supply
deficiency state was unsatisfactory; there were more than 85% areas in the supply–demand
balance or better state. Supply scarcity and supply deficiency areas were mainly distributed
in the city center and suburban rural areas. The demand for disaster prevention was high
in the urban center because of the high population density, but the land use type in urban
areas was mainly construction land, which provided limited UGS for disaster prevention
and avoidance. In rural areas, except for residential construction land, the main land
use type was cultivated land, therefore the distribution of UGS for disaster prevention
was low. However, under special circumstances, cultivated land could also be used for
disaster prevention and avoidance. In general, the actual situation of disaster prevention in
suburban areas was better than the calculation results of this study.

4. Recreation Supply–Demand Evaluation Result (Figures 7d and 8).

Compared with the other four ESFs, the supply scarcity areas of recreation accounted
for the largest proportion, 14.31%. Due to the high population density and the small
number of UGS in the city center, it was not easy to meet the demand for recreation of
the large urban population. However, around the large parks and squares within the
fifth ring, such as Olympic Forest Park, Tiantan Park, and Chaoyang Park, there were still
areas with supply–demand balance or even supply surplus, indicating that the large green
space patches in urban centers were very useful in relieving a large amount of recreation
demand of urban residents. Rural areas in the suburb also had several supply scarcity areas,
indicating that the construction of park square green spaces and residential subsidiary
green spaces in rural areas was not enough to fully meet the needs of residents’ recreation.

5. Culture Supply–Demand Evaluation Result (Figures 7e and 8).

The supply–demand evaluation of culture function showed that, because the search
distance had increased to 10 km, large UGS in the suburb were fully utilized to provide
culture function. The tight supply–demand situation was gradually relieved from the city
center outward, showing a very obvious ring-shaped feature. More than 90% of the areas
were in a state where the supply met the demand, which could meet residents’ demand
for long-distance trips. However, almost all areas within the fourth ring were in a state of
supply scarcity, and there were many areas of supply deficiency between the fourth and
sixth ring. Overall, the proportion of supply deficiency areas reached 4.74% and supply
scarcity reached 3.94%. The poor supply–demand situation of culture function in the
city center showed that even increasing the threshold setting of travel distance could not
alleviate the tight supply of UGS to a greater extent because of the scarcity of UGS.

Overall, the accessibility analysis of disaster prevention, recreation, and culture func-
tion showed that, in addition to the scarcity of UGS in the region itself, the high population
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density in the city center, the limited service area of UGS, and the lack ESF of UGS were
also important reasons for the bad supply–demand status.

4. Discussion
4.1. Differences in Five ESFs for the Same UGS

Although there are many studies on evaluating EFS of UGS, it is common to recognize
UGS as undifferentiated for relevant research. However, it is undeniable that different
functional types of UGS play different roles in ES, which is a blank area of research so far. As
the scatter parcel (Figure 9) shows, there was no significant two-by-two correlation between
the five functions, indicating that the same parcel of UGS had different degrees of influence
in different ESFs. For example, the protective green space on both sides of the road could
not assume the same recreation function as the park square green space; scenic recreation
green spaces in the suburb do not provide short-distance recreation service for residents
living in the urban center; and so on. In this study, the ESFs undertaken by different
green space patches were separately determined by using the functional characteristics
of UGS. Therefore, a different ES supply–demand situation of UGS was obtained from a
new perspective.
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4.2. Contribution of UGS Functional Types for ESF Improvement

The division of functional UGS is a comprehensive consideration of the multiple
characteristics, according to their location, social roles, and so on. In addition, there
are differences in the ESF undertaken by different functional UGS, so the contribution
of functional UGS in each ESF is different. For example, the contribution of functional
UGS in ecology function is determined by the carbon density of functional UGS, and by
contrast, the park square green space has the largest contribution per unit area; for the
culture function, it is provided by park square green space in built-up areas and by scenic
recreation green space outside built-up areas. Residents also have preferences for the
type of UGS in different life scenarios. For example, during weekdays, people prefer to
spend time in residential subsidiary green spaces close to their homes, and during holidays,
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they prefer to travel to larger parks. Therefore, when building UGS, if there is a planning
purpose of enhancing the specific ESF of a specific area, it can be traced to what kind of
functional UGS should be built, which is a new idea to enhance the service capacity of UGS
suiting local conditions.

We specifically explored how much change would be brought to the supply–demand
situation if we change the functional type or increase the ESF of existing UGS without
changing the existing area. Taking the culture function as an example, it can be seen that
almost all UGS within the fourth ring were in a state of supply scarcity (Figure 7e), and
there were a large number of subsidiary green spaces which could not provide culture
function (Figure 10a). Assuming that these UGS have the same culture service function
as the park square green space, we calculated the improvement degree in the supply–
demand situation within the fourth ring. A total of 31.84% of the areas had an improvement
in the culture service situation within 100%, 19.95% had an improvement of 100–120%,
19.25% had an improvement of 120–150%, and 28.97% had an improvement of more than
150% (Figure 10b). It fully indicates that when the construction area of UGS in the urban
center is limited, increasing the high-quality of UGS [57] can greatly improve the ESF
supply–demand status.
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4.3. Contributions of ES Supply–Demand Status for Beijing Urban Planning and Space
Ecological Restoration

The capital functional core area mainly highlights the landscape and culture functions
of UGS, and should pay attention to the construction of subsidiary green space and park
square green space, which is proposed to build the second ring cultural landscape ring
(Figure 11a). As an important area for the deconstruction of non-capital functions, the
central city should pay attention to the construction of UGS with recreation functions, such
as park square green space and residential subsidiary green space. Compared with the
capital functional core area, our results showed that the supply–demand situation of the
recreation function had been significantly improved in this area. Especially in the northeast
area, there were large areas of parks square green space and residential subsidiary green
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space, as well as a large-scale ecological environment construction demonstration area
taking shape (Figure 11b).
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The goal of the urban sub-center is to form two ecological green belts, a green leisure
and recreation ring, and an urban green heart. It can be seen from the supply–demand
situation of landscape and recreation functions that there were still some areas where
the construction of UGS needed to meet the planning requirements (Figure 11c). The
plain new city is proposed to build a continuous green ecological space to build ecological
conservation areas and leisure areas. Increasing the proportion of other regional green space
and scenic recreation green space is one way to improve the level of ecology, landscape
and recreation services. The ecological conservation area is an important ecological barrier
for the capital. Therefore, the construction of UGS in this region should be the top priority
of regional development. According to the results of our study, strengthening the spatial
interaction between UGS and residents in a small part of the western region is necessary to
improve the cross-regional utilization of UGS (Figure 11d).

The urban park ring is located in the fifth ring area, which is a key area to serve
and guarantee the ecological security pattern of the central city. Our results showed that
the northern and eastern areas had a dense distribution of UGS and park coverage. The
construction of park square green space in the southwestern area needs to be enhanced
to guarantee the construction of the spatial pattern of the central city (Figure 11b). The
country park ring extends from beyond the city park ring to outside the sixth ring. As our
results shown, the internal supply–demand situation of this ring decreased significantly
compared with the external one. Therefore, in the future, the construction of the country
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park ring should be strengthened as an important way to improve the ES capacity of UGS
in the central city.

4.4. The Advantage of Evaluating UGS from Functional and Supply–Demand Perspective

Facing the challenges of evaluating the ESF of UGS, we have achieved progress,
whether regarding classification or evaluation. The differences between our study and
existing studies are summarized as follows.

Through upgrading the method [48], studying part of Beijing and the category system
of UGS, our study realized automatic classification of functional UGS suitable for a large
scale of Beijing. Existing studies only focused on the physical features of UGS [58,59], or ar-
tificially distinguished social functions of UGS [60]. Such UGS classification approaches are
too single and inefficient. The accuracy verification result of functional UGS classification
in our study showed good effect of our approach in large scale application, which provides
a great idea for classifying functional UGS rapidly and widely in the future.

Our work focused on a completely different aspect of evaluating ESF of UGS. Mille-
nium ecosystem assessment (MA) divided ecosystem services into four types including
supporting, provisioning, regulating, and cultural services [9]; common international classi-
fication of ecosystem services (CICES) divided ecosystem services into three types including
provisioning, regulating and maintenance, and cultural services [61]. Although ESF has
been a consistently hot research topic, the studies relating to ESF of UGS were broad and
general, rather than showing the unique functions of UGS and the integration of supply
and demand. However, a suitable evaluating system which can directly reflect the reality
is a key of guiding UGS construction and governmental decision-making. In our study,
complete evaluating results of five ESFs of functional UGS in Beijing were generated, which
reflected the real supply–demand status of UGS from a social functional aspect. Therefore,
our work is meaningful in providing a new research perspective and assisting in evaluating
ESF of UGS.

4.5. Limitations and Prospects

First, the division of functional UGS has complexity. Because of the complex spatial
structure of the city, some UGS have the characteristics of multiple functional complexes.
For example, the UGS in the university campus that can satisfy the visiting and gathering
activity has the attributes of both park square green space and residential subsidiary
green space. The functional types of UGS were only classified as the most significant
categories. Combined with the limitation of remote sensing image resolution and the
unreliable situation of some social perception data, more data is needed to achieve a
reasonable classification of UGS with compound functions. In future research, to identify
more functional types of UGS and improve classification accuracy, higher resolution remote
sensing data (aerial photography) and LiDAR data will be considered, the automatic
processing capability of data and the text analysis capability of POI data will be improved,
and more rigorous and comprehensive feature identification will be carried out.

Second, ESs are not provided by green space ecosystem alone in the city. Other
ecosystems may have an overlap with the green space ecosystem, but it is not easy to
measure the proportion of different ecosystem supplies. For example, the water ecosystem
also has a landscape service function, and the joint action with green space ecosystem
can enhance the service capacity. When the role of other ecosystems is considered in the
future, more complete results could be obtained than this study. Considering the supply
capacity of various ecosystems together and comparing with the demand may lead to a
more realistic result.

5. Conclusions

This paper explored the relationship between the supply and the demand of different
ESFs from the perspective of UGS functions. Compared to existing research, our work
had four unique points: (1) The automatic extraction technique of functional UGS inte-
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grating multi-source data was feasible, both in terms of extraction accuracy and practical
significance. (2) Sorting out the contribution provided by each functional UGS for ESF
can measure the performance of the same UGS in different ESFs, which was a necessary
prerequisite for the precision construction of UGS. (3) The supply–demand evaluation
results obtained by considering both supply and demand in the same dimension were more
intuitive to see whether the city’s demand for UGS has been met, compared to single-side
evaluation. (4) From the research results of Beijing, it can be seen that the spatial distribu-
tion density of UGS was negatively related to the degree of regional development, and the
contribution of the same parcel of UGS in five ESFs was different. The ES supply–demand
status in Beijing could assist government departments in urban planning and space ecologi-
cal restoration. In future work, more rigorous and comprehensive feature identification will
be conducted to solve the classification problem of compound functions of UGS. In addition,
the contributions of other ecosystems besides UGS in ESF supply–demand evaluation will
be considered.
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